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PART 1: Review of 2017-18
Income
Sports premium grant £18120

What did we spend the premium on?
Sports Specialist staff for staff development
Resources
Subscriptions
Training
Transport for disadvantaged pupils
TOTAL

Expenditure
£15670
£1080
£20
£1000
£350
£18120

Evaluation of 2017-18 Sports Premium Funding impact





Activities and
improvements
during the
year 2017/18










Overall
evaluation of
impact on
subject







Judgement:
Outstanding

Newcroft Primary Academy

Introduced new activities like volley ball.
Doing classroom PE, which involves new types of skills with more control. Training
teachers and improving their skills
Reception PE, encouraging them to do lots of different sports.
Spotting potential and encouraging the children to progress at an early age. This
has led to an increase in the number of pupils representing the school.
Giving the pupils confidence and developing good behaviour management skills.
Behaviour at playtimes and lunch times continues to be judged as outstanding.
Peer and self-evaluation skills are made part of the lesson. Lesson observations
indicate that this has improved.
Every child in KS1 and KS2 has experienced some form of competitive sport.
Invited ex-Newcroft Pupils to give inspirational talks, eg. Male and female football,
mixed martial arts and swimming.
We continue to promote and extend the school as an effective learning
environment and resource for the local community (e.g. cheer leading, Testuran)
Vastly improved equipment that Newcroft has well maintained sports equipment.
Both Betty and Jordan have undertaken various training opportunities over the
year.
73% of pupils in KS2 have represented the school at events
Ongoing support for the children is ensuring that the children progress well at PE.
This is achieved through ongoing recording of school results and representation.
Ensuring that pupils are encouraged at all times.
Provision and outcomes are outstanding.

Good
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More detail
Helping more children get active and healthy, gaining confidence and learning skills that will help them to succeed in life.
We have improved the quality of lessons and after-school clubs due to buying new equipment, new mats, and enough equipment
for whole class use in all sports. We offer a wider selection of sports, for example Judo, volleyball and tetsudo.
Specialist PE staff work with teachers and teaching assistants, to improve their skills so they can deliver good quality lessons. We
improve teachers’ subject knowledge by helping them with planning PE lessons. Staff are offered workshops in all sports to develop
their own CPD.
Pupils are encouraged to take part in lunch time activities using good quality equipment.
We help selected pupils, including those who have special educational needs and those entitled to Pupil Premium funding, to
overcome barriers and enjoy the benefits of PE and sport. We have excelled in this area as our SEN pupils have won two sporting
events at the Leicestershire and Rutland School Games.
How do we know it is working?
 Year 4 girls came 3rd in the Leicestershire Primary school cross country run
 Most of our athletes received medals at the Loughborough Town Sports
 SEN won 2 events at the Leicestershire and Rutland School Games
 Our teams are now coming in the top 4 of the Charnwood tournaments
 More pupils are bringing in medals that they have won in various sporting events outside of school.
 Our pupils are all enthusiastic during PE lessons. All come to school with correct PE kit.
 Successful sports people visit the school to inspire our pupils. Two are former Newcroft Students. This has lead the whole school
to be familiarised with great sporting events such as the Olympics, Commonwealth Games and European Games.
 More than 70% take-up of extra curricular sport for pupils in KS2

Newcroft Primary Academy
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PART 2 - Sports Premium Action Guidance 2018-19
Schools receive PE and sport premium funding based on the number of pupils in years 1 to 6.
In most cases, the Dfe determine how many pupils in your school attract the funding using data from the
January 2017 school census.
Funding for 2018 to 2019
Schools, like Newcroft, with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £16,000 and an additional payment of £10 per
pupil.
DfE advice on How to use the PE and sport premium
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and
sport they offer.
This means that we should use the premium to:
1. Develop or add to the PE and sport activities that our school already offers
2. make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
For example, we can use our funding to:
a. hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
b. provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively
c. introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport
d. support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs, holiday
clubs and Change4Life clubs
e. run sport competitions
f. increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
g. run sports activities with other schools
The DfE has stipulated that we should not use our funding to:
 employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA)
arrangements - these should come out of your core staffing budgets
 teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum - including those specified for swimming
(or, in the case of academies and free schools, to teach your existing PE curriculum)

PART 3 - Rationale behind Newcroft Sports Premium Funding:
At Newcroft Primary School, we will use the Sports Premium funding to:
 Improve the quality of Teaching and Learning
 Increase the range of activities on offer (especially outdoor and adventurous activities)
 Increase participation in intra-school competitions (and activities with other schools)
 Encourage more pupils to take up sport (including vulnerable pupils and those who are less active)
 Introduce Change for Life and other new clubs
 Increase/improve resources
This will impact in the following ways
 Improved staff knowledge and expertise leading to:
o Improved attendance
o Improved behaviour for learning
o Raised self-esteem
o Increased sense of community and belonging (i.e. being part of teams)
o Increase fitness, reduce obesity
o Improved progress and outcomes in reading, writing and maths

Newcroft Primary Academy
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PART 4 – PE Action Plan from the School Improvement Plan 2018-19 (and evaluation of 2017-18)
On the basis of the information from last year’s plan, what are our key priorities for development? (up to 3)
1. To keep providing access to good sports equipment at break and lunch times and at after school clubs.
2. To continue to give as many pupils as possible the experience of competing in competitive sports.
3. To hold intra – school tournaments, for all abilities. To enter more than one team. To continue with the friendly league.

PE - Improvement plan for the year 2018-19
What do we want to
improve?
(area for development)

Ensure all pupils have
access to at least two hours
of high quality PE per week

How will we go about it?

Betty and Jordan to keep up to
date with new training. Other
members of staff to be trained as
needed.

Introduce run a marathon
for all pupils, making sure
pupils know that being
active has an effect on
their ability to concentrate
on their academic school
work.

Betty to oversee this with the help
of year 6 pupils

Learning about healthy,
active lifestyle within PE
needs to be made explicit
to pupils

Pupils monitor their own activity
levels so they become aware of
how active they are.
Betty to produce an active lifestyle
chart for each child. Offer low
active pupils support/guidance
and set targets for them.

Newcroft Primary Academy

What will success look
like/anticipated impact?

Cost (if
applicable)

Who will monitor its
impact and to whom
will this be reported
(e.g. governor)?

Ongoing

- At least 55% of PP children
to have attended extracurricular club.
- At least 60% of children in
KS2 take part in an interschool sports activity
- Target group of inactive
pupils take part in specific
regular planned physical
activities on a weekly
- At least 2 hours per week of
PE lessons for all children
- Sports leaders running play
activities on a daily basis

Sports funding
(staffing)
£12000

Betty Gamble
Sarah Hattersley
(Governor)

2

To start in
September and will
continue until all
pupils have
completed.

Pupils will enjoy the physical
challenge, maybe leading
on to pupils joining running
clubs in the wider
community.
Pupils will benefit
mentally/physically and
socially

None

Sarah Hattersley
(Governor)

1

Throughout 20182019

Questionnaire – at least 80%
of pupils state that they are
aware of how active they
are can identify at least 3
ways to stay active.

None

Sarah Hattersley
(Governor)

2

When will it happen
and be
completed?
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Relevant links to
School priority 1,2
or 3

PE - Improvement plan for the year 2018-19
What do we want to
improve?
(area for development)

Levels of Physical Activity

Subject specific tasks for
the year

Newcroft Primary Academy

How will we go about it?
'60 active minutes for every child
scheme'.
This will tie in with Healthy Schools
programs. We could offer morning
runs around the track/ or
afterschool. Say 15 mins each day.
Parents could do this with their
child if they wanted, it could be for
every child in the school and it
wouldn't cost them anything. We
could keep a record of who
participates in this and see what
impact it has on their learning
throughout the day.

When will it happen
and be
completed?

Throughout 2018-19

Trying to introduce different types of
sports.
Continuing to provide a spread sheet of
PE achievements.

What will success look
like/anticipated impact?
Ideally school should
provide 30 mins of this as
well as the usual 2 hours PE
per week.

Cost (if
applicable)

Links to core subject
outcomes:
End of KS1 and KS2 (at least)
3a. 3% above national
averages in Reading, Writing
and Maths (including GDS)
3c. Combined Reading,
Writing and Maths is at least
74%

Establish network with other schools to offer
friendly competitions
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£0

Who will monitor its
impact and to whom
will this be reported
(e.g. governor)?

Sarah Hattersley
(Governor)

Relevant links to
School priority 1,2
or 3

1 and 2

Invite people from wider community
into school to promote their sport,
activity. EG Loughborough rowing club,
Ramblers, cyclists.

PART 5 – Detailed breakdown of Sports Premium spending 2018-19
Newcroft Primary Academy’s Sports Premium funding 2018-19
Total number of pupils in the school:
341
Total number of pupils in Years 1 to 6
261
Lump sum
£16000
Amount per pupil:
£10 per head
Total Pupil Premium budget:
£18610
Breakdown of Cost Centre Allocations specifically for Pupil Premium
Relevant
link to DfE
Priorities

2a, 2b

2a, 2b,
2e, 2g

Cost Centre
Description

Allocated

PE Support
(training to work
with teachers)

PE Leadership
development

Expenditure to
date

Purpose

£16590

Providing high quality training, mentoring and shadowing
opportunities for teachers. Delivered by expert Level 5 trained
sports coaches, from within the Multi-Academy Trust, directly
to teachers.
2 specific teachers have 5 training sessions each during the
year and deliver 5 shadow lessons with detailed feedback
Training delivered to support leader in curriculum
development

£500

PE Subject leader release time to;

Plan for improvements in curriculum and timetabling

Plan for intra-school activities

Accompany children to events

Lead events

Liaise with partner schools (both within the Trust and in the
Family of Schools)

Facilitate the school’s participation in School Games
events

Attend training

Receive mentoring support
Increase the range of sports offered (e.g. Tri-Golf, rugby,
orienteering)
Transport Costs
Affiliation (e.g. LSAA £20; County Cross Country (Leicestershire
2020 Vision): £33)
Club set up costs (including lunchtime club)
Taking part in as many level 1 and level 2 school games
activities/competitions as possible
Measurable targets in the school improvement plan linked
directly to participation.

1b, 1c,
1d, 1e,
1f, 2b,
2c, 2d,
2e, 2f, 2g

Access to Sport
/ PE

£520

2c

Resources

£1000

Generic Sports kit and resources (especially bearing in mind
the wider range and number of activities on offer).

£18610

Newcroft Primary Academy
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